
Professional services  
WORLDWIDE. WORLD-CLASS.

Powerful. Versatile. reliable.



cell Planning services
Proper cell planning and network optimization will 
deliver a high availability and stable performance level 
for subscribers, while ensuring the need to purchase only 
the minimum number of base station sites and spectrum 
resources required to deliver high quality broadband 
services. redline’s senior cell planning engineers have 
decades of experience in radio-frequency planning and  
in the implementation of complex wireless networks. 

while redline generally offers a complete cell planning 
service, it can also tailor and package individual 
components to meet your specific needs. these might 
include site survey/selection, detailed cell planning  
and validation, drive test, backhaul design, cell planning 
consultation, planning tool selection analysis, product 
training and integration, and network optimization. 

DePloyment engineer services
the deployment engineer plays the leading role within the 
deployment team, which is responsible for ensuring your 
new redline network is installed, set up and operating  
to our promised specifications quickly and efficiently.  
the deployment engineer is your single point of contact 
throughout the entire deployment phase. He or she is 
responsible for a best-in-class installation and support, 
including commissioning and customer acceptance of all 
redline hardware. this is likely to include site acquisition, 
site surveys, spectrum analysis, supervision of civil work, 
managing installation and commissioning and 
documenting inventory. 

the deployment engineer thoroughly understands the 
technology and provides solutions as field challenges 
arise. He or she follows through with thorough testing of 
the system, ensures a successful rollout and delivers an 
operational network in a timely manner. this is followed 
with a preventive maintenance audit and transfer of the 
necessary knowledge to your team. 

100% fleXiBle 
redline recognizes that each network and customer 
is unique. our standard professional service 
offerings provide you with a solid foundation and  
can be coupled with flexible customized solutions  
to meet your unique network requirements.

available in almost every country across the globe, redline Professional services help you get the most from your 
network investment. enjoy faster smoother deployments, fewer service disruptions, minimized investment and 
maximized availability and performance, consistent operation, and simplified ongoing management. 
 
while all services are customizable, the core of redline’s Professional services offerings include:

use redline’s Professional services to turn your broadband wireless network into a 

world-class business asset. we’ll help you simplify planning, deployment, management 

and maintenance. You’ll maximize efficiency and realize a greater return on your product 

investment. with redline Professional services you are assured of a network that is 

Powerful, Versatile and reliable — today and into the future.

•	 Cell Planning services                         

•	 Deployment engineer services           

•	 resident engineer services

•	 Program Management  

•	 Professional Certified training

•	 Network Design and Planning

•	 technical advisor services

•	 solution specialist services

•	 staging



measUre tHe retUrn
Maximize the return on your network investment by leveraging redline’s many years of experience  
helping customers like you plan, deploy, manage and maintain world-class networks. our experienced  
and efficiency-focused professionals will help you increase productivity and reduce operational costs. 

resiDent engineer services
redline resident engineers are your technical liaison, 
operating as a single point of contact between you, 
redline engineering, Product line Management and 
sales engineering. these highly skilled professionals  
are trained and certified, have a proven track record and 
vast technical knowledge. on site or within the vicinity, 
they are skilled at anticipating and resolving issues in 
complex environments.
 
this dedicated resource is responsible for maintaining 
your network in a fully operational state. should an issue 
arise that requires action, the resident engineer resolves 
it in a timely manner. Your redline resident engineer 
provides suggestions and action plans for network audits, 
and also sends your feedback into redline product 
development, analyzes the impact of the new features  
on your network, and provides information and training  
to your support team. 

whether you choose to have your redline resident on- 
site or close by in the region, he or she is your voice:  
the support liaison between you and redline’s level 3 
support and engineering team.

on-site resident engineers are 100 percent dedicated  
to you. they are on your premises during standard office 
hours and on call for support outside of office hours, 
including weekends and holidays. essentially, they are 
there when you need them and, because they work daily 
with your team, they understand your needs fully.

remote resident engineers can be scheduled to be 
on-site when you need them the most. this includes 
quarterly visits to make changes to the ClearView 
Management system and/or to perform maintenance 
activities that cannot be done remotely. for critical issues 
that cannot be resolved remotely within 24 hours, the 
resident engineer will go to your site to address the issue 
and will provide phone support even during non-working 
hours.

Powerful. Versatile. reliable. www.rdlcom.com



redline systems are supported locally with Professional services offered 
through a network of certified value-added resellers in the americas, 
Mexico, the Middle east and africa.
 
for additional information or to discuss your specific needs,  
call 1.905.479.8344

WHy reDline?
 
Powerful - with the extreme range, high 
throughput and very low latency, even 
the most challenging applications run 
like wired over redline wireless networks.

versatile - a common wireless system 
simplifies network design and logistics. 
with a simple software download, 
redline systems can be configured as 
point-to-point or point-to-multipoint  
and can be set up to run specialized 
applications.

specialized - redline’s software-
configured design offers specialized 
software for data acquisition systems, 
backhaul, video, private networks and 
access systems. ClearView Management 
system allows users to manage and 
upgrade redline components remotely.

low lifetime cost - High reliability and 
over-the-air software updates deliver the 
industry’s lowest lifetime cost. No need 
to replace hardware as your needs 
change.

secure - redline is the only broadband 
wireless company offering the choice of 
aes-256, X.509 authentication and fiPs 
140-2 certification, the stringent security 
required by government and military 
customers.

reliable - with an Mtbf of 29 years,  
and a ruggedized, hardened and  
marine-ready design, redline assures 
uninterrupted performance in harsh 
weather conditions and in the most 
challenging environments.

systems Portfolio

rDl-3000
the powerful rDl-3000 sC (sector controller) manages 
all network scheduling, Qos and security for the entire 
family of rDl-3000 wireless systems. 
 
Deploy as subscriber (su) for applications requiring 
increased flexibility/extra range. 

elte-mt
extremely ruggedized and compact, the hardened 
aluminum and stainless steel construction withstands the 
extreme temperatures of harsh industrial environments.

enterprise
Purpose built for the service Provider b2b market, the 
enterprise provides reliable delivery of delay-sensitive 
services and prioritized data traffic.

ras nomadic Platform
the ras extends reliable high-speed wireless 
connectivity automatically to movable and roving 
assets within a private wide area network.

rDl-2000 
the rDl-2000 family delivers enhanced link stability 
and up to 300 Mbps throughput in noisy spectrum 
environments.

rDl-5000
the high power, high capacity rDl-5000 provides the 
ultimate in speed and reliability delivering up to 800 Mbps 
PtP throughput in the licensed microwave bands.
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